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There Is disclosed a method and an apparatus for reducing the amount of waste, in a pro
cess involving vaporization, in an evaporator apparatus (1-6, VI-V6), of a water solution
contain ing environmentally hazardous substances. A considerable amount of the water
content of said water solution is vaporized in a reusable vaporization chamber (2a), the wa
ter content of said water solution being vaporized into vapor, which is released, possibly
after condensation into water, to an ambient system. At a certain t ime, the vaporization
process is st opped, th e water content in the vaporization chamber (2a) being reduced by
30% to 95%, so that the remaining water content is 70% to 5% of the Initial water content.

Thereafter, in a second st ep, the remaining water solution In the reusable vaporization
chamber (2a) is transferred into a separate waste isolating container (6), wh ere the remain
ing water Is subjected to at least one further water-reducing process, so that the water con
tent is further reduced by 10% to 100%. The comb ined water-reduction in the reusable va
por ization chamber (2a) and the waste conta iner (6) is such asto leave a final water content
in the waste container (6) of 10% to 0% of the init ial wate r content. The remaining wa ste,
including the environmentally hazardous substances, is retained in the waste Isolating con
tainer. In thi s way, the production of waste mater ial is reduced significantly.

